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ENGINEERS FAIR

PLANS REVIEWED

I". BY cowl. MEN

John Parks of “Raleigh Times”
to Give a Trophy for Best

Departmental Exhibit

TWO CUPS 'ALSO OFFERED

Honorary “Order of St. Patrick”
Founded With Twelve Men

As Charter Members
A special meeting of the Engineers'Council .was held in the CeramicsBuilding Thursday evening, for thepurpose of hearing the reports of thecommittees in charge of the programfor Engineers’ Day. All members ofthe Council and the four faculty ad-visers were present. 'C. 0. Butler, chairman of theParade Committee, outlined the orderof formation of the parade and theideas of the committee on uniformsand floats.“Mac" Greaves—Walker reportedthat the department heads were co-operating with the engineering socie-ties in preparing for the fair. Manyinteresting exhibits have been prom-is'ed. He also reported, on behalfof the Cup Committee, that Mr. JohnPark, owner of the ”Raleigh Times.”would offer a trophy for, the bestdepartmental exhibit, that Dean W.C. Riddick~ would underwrite a cupto be presented for the best depart-mental float in the parade, and thatanother cup was to be offered forthe best engineering society float.Chairman 'Greaves-Walker also re-ported that Taii Beta Pi, honoraryengineering fraternity. had offeredto take charge of the informationdesk to be established in WinstonHall, and to supply guides and ushersfor the Fair. The Council acceptedthis offer with appreciation."Billy" Denton, chairman of the“Brawl" Committee, reported ondecorations and music, and also thatonly half of the engineering studentshad paid the one dollar fee whichthey had voted to have assessedagainst them. This will make itnecessary to make up a list of those

who paid, so that admission ticketscan be issued to them.As it will require at least six hun-
dred dollars to put on the programplanned, the Council requests every
student who did not pay the volun-tary assessment at registration im-mediately to turn in the dollar tothe head of his department, at thesame time requesting a receipt. Nostudent who does not pay will beadmitted to the ”Grand Brawl," tobe held in the gym on St. Patrick’snight.The most important business
transacted was the establishment of
a new honorary engineering Oigani-
zation to be known as the “Order of
St. Patrick," the charter members or
“Knights" being the twelve membersof the Council. President John An-
thony, “St. Pat” (himself). is the
first Grand Cdmmander of the Order.The Order will hold its first cere-
mony as part of the program of the
"Brawl." Twelve freshmen engi—neers. composed of the two outstand-
ing men in each of the six depart-ments, will be the first initiates.
These men will be recommended by—Continued on page 2.

ANNUAL YELLOW CUR EEED
BE CWEII ITIURSDAT NIGHT

Poultry Department to Furnish
Chickens and Eggs for

Banquet Menu
The annual Yellow Cur banquetwill be held in the new dining hallThursday night. January 27. at 7

o'clock. This banquet is a festiveoccasion held each year under the
auspices of the Poultry Science Club.The Poultry Department is furnish-
ing the chickens and eggs for thebanquet.There are. at present, one hun-
dred active members of the organi-
nation.One hundred and forty of the lead-
ing people of the state have been in-
vited. Music will be furnished by

‘ the State College Quartet and by the
North Carolina State College Har-mony Hounds, an orchestra under
the direction of L. C. Einwick.

SlZfilli—LIQQLWI DR.W.A.STANBURY

Hon. J. Stitt Wilson, ofBerkeley, Califorii‘ia, will beable to devote only one weekof his time to work in the col-leges of the South this year,but he is going to give N. C.State College three days out ofthat week. He will be hereSunday, Monday, and Tuesday,February 6-8.
The Y. M. C. A. wishes toenlist the co-operation of everystudent and every member ofthe faculty in making Mr. Wil-son's visit a success.

W—In—oa—aa—n—n—ID—u—M

DR. SEERLEY WILL GIVE

TALKS 0N SEX HYGIENE

Y. M. c. A. SpeakerIIs Noted
Doctor; Taught State Coaches

At Springfield College

Will Again Visit State I

I
I

Dr. F. N. Seerley, Dean of theYoung Men's Christian AssociationCollege, located at Springfield, Mas-sachusetts, is coming to N. C. StateCollege under the auspices of thelocal “Y,” to deliver a series of lec-tures on Sex Hygiene. He will givetwo lectures in Pullen Hdll Monday.January 24. The first he will deliverat noon, followed by the second at6:30. It is hoped that a lecture hourcan be arranged‘for him on Tuesdaymorning. The concluding lecture willbe given at 6:30 Tuesday night.Dr. Seerley is one of the outstand-ing leaders in the field of physicaleducation in America, and a verypleasing speaker. Each year hegives a limited amount of time tolecturing on the subject of Hex Hy-giene. He has visited every sectionof the United States, and has spokenon this subject in most of the leadingcolleges and universities.Dr. Seerley has a number offriends at State College. amongwhom are three of his former stu-dents—Mr. John F. Miller, Dr. R. R.Sermon, and Mr. J. F. Drenan.

COLLEGE MUSICAL CLUBS
ON THE AIR TRIDAT NIGNI

Major Price Takes Glee Club
and Orchestra to Station

WRCO
The Glee Club and Orchestra ofthe North Carolina State College fur-nished the program Friday nightwhen the Raleigh Chamber of Com-merce “went on the air" again in its

weekly concert. The hour was from7 to 8 o’clock. and the combined or-ganizations of the college, under thedirection of Major P. W. Price,broadcasted from Station WRCO inthe Manteo Room of the Sir WalterHotel.The following program was ren-dered very successfully:1. Orchestra——
(a) Thunderer—Sousa.(b) Minuetto—Beethoven.2. Glee Club—
(a) The Bells of St.Adams.(b) By the Mississippi—Davis.3. Piano Duet—Selected.4. Glee Club—

Mary's—

(al The Lamp of the West——Barker.(b) A Little Close Harmony—
O'Hara.5. Orchestra—Popular Numbers—Selected.6. State College Quartette—Se-lected.Intermission.7. Orchestra—(a) National Emblem—Bagley.

(b) March of the Dwarfs—Grieg.S. Glee Club—-
(a) The Three Clocks—Starks.
(b) Ole Car'lina—Bagley.9. State College Quartette—Se-lected.10. Orchestra—Popular Numbers—Selected.11. Glee Club—Negro Spirituals—Selected.Finale—Glee Club and Orchestra.
College Songs—Selected.
Mr. Raymond Crowder, BE. 1915,

is Asst. Dist. Sales Manager. careGulf Refining Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Mr. Robert B. Cooke, BS. 1926.is Asst. Chemist, Riverside and Dan

. ‘ River Cotton Mills. Schoolfield, Va.L\

TALKS ON FAMOUS

SERMON ON NOUNT

Pastor of Edenton Street Church
Gives Address at Assembly

Last Wednesday

EXPLAINS USE OF WORDS

Changes Phrase to Suit Times;
Tells of Bible’s Influence On

Robert E. Lee
The Y. M. C. A.’s winter programof Bible Study was opened by Rev.Dr. W. A. Stanbury, pastor of Eden-ton Street Methodist Church, who ad-dressed the student body assembledin Pullen Hall last Wednesday atthe regular chapel hour, using as histheme “The Sermon On the Mount."“The principles laid down in ‘TheSermon On the Mount' have becomeso worn by usage that they have losttheir cutting power. failing to makeany impression upon our con-science," stated Dr. Stanbury. Byway of making those principles seemmore realistic, Dr. Stanbury chose tochange the phraseology of the pas—sage from “Blessed are" unto “Youare to be congratulated."Dr. Stanbury went into detail inthe discussion of the various phrasesof “The Sermon On the Mount,"bringing out their applicability in avery forceful and beautiful way. Hemade very clear the meaning of such\vords as “meek." “merciful." and"sorrowful,” and their relationship

to the meaning of the passages in thesermon. .At the beginning of his address,Dr. Stsnbury made a few remarksupon the life of Robert E. Lee, pic-turing him as a man whose life wasin no small degree influenced by theteachings of the Bible. In discussingLee, Dr. Stanbury commented uponthe recent biographies of men likeWashington, and the tendency of the
late biographcrs to picture their sub-ljects as men whose characters wereanything but as noble as what was
formerly believed by the public. Itis a known fact that none of thesebiographers have ever discoveredanything that would detract from
the noble fame of Lee.

Mr. William H. Jones. BS. 1921,is State Manager, Chilean Nitrate ofSoda Edu. Bureau. Memphis, Tenn.-\ xrw

Qua—.n—n._ m—..._..._...—n._u._.u.—u——._.
Sophomore Chamblee Dies
Wednesday Night, Jan. 19
The hand of the grim reaper

has again swept across the roll
of the Sophomore Class. P.
D. Chamblee. of Zebulon, died
of organic poisoning Wednes-
day night. January 19. atMary Elizabeth Hospital. In-terment was made in the fam-ily cemetery in Zebulon.While a student at StateCollege. Chamblee lived thepart of a true southern gentle-man. and earned the confidenceand admiration of his class-mates and college associates.The deceased was a self-helpstudent. working in the Col-lege Cafe during his sparehours.Dr. B. F. Kaupp, head of thePoultry Department. accom—panied by several members ofthe student body, attended thefuneral. The college men pres-ent acted as pallbearers.

-u—n—u—u—u—n—--u—al—-—sa—-—u—n—n—aa—n-n—gm—n—aa—-Wha_m—Wmm_u_mmu-u—u—n—au ._.._.._..._.._.._..._.._.._.._.._.._.+«um» . --- smw’.’

N. C. STATE COLLEGE

IS oHOST TO FARMERS

Many Specializing In Poultry
Come to Take Short Course

Given by the College
State College is again ho 0 many

North Carolina. Virginia, :1 d\South
Carolina farmers who are interested
in the advancement of poultry in the
South. These farmers. many ofwhom are specializing in poultry,have come to Raleigh to take advan-tage of a short course in poultry.from January 17 to 22. given byState College under the direction ofDr. B. F. Kaupp. head of the PoultryDepartment at the college.Seventy-three men and womenhow registered for this course, whichstarted Monday morning at 10o'clock with a general talk by Dr.C. C. Taylor. Dr. Kaupp told theShort Course students that hardwork would be necessary because of
the large amount of material tobc covcrcd. In one week the de-|partment hopes to cover the mostessential points on poultry-houseconstruction, incubators. and breed-ers; care ‘of" baby chicks. feed-ing; grading and candling of eggs;diseases, and how to combat them.They also intend to take up and dis-——Continued on page 2.

Debate Preliminaries to Be

Held Feb. I in Pullen Hall
Plans have been completed for themost important intercollegiate debate‘of the current year—the contest withWake Forest on the question of

modifying the Volstead Act.
’ The debate will take place on the,night of Saturday. March 5. in the,auditorium of MeredithICollege. Thcidebaters and their supporters will bethe guests of the student body andfaculty of Meredith College

in this contest State College will.be represented by C.« L. Straughanand Henry H. Rogers. both membersof the. junior class.veteran debaters and discussed thequestion of Prohibition in two con-tests last year, losing to the Collegeof William and Mary and winning
from the University of Georgia. Theyhave to uphold the unpopular and.
the more difficult side of the proposi-tion in'their contest with the Dea-cons—~‘the affirmative.is rumored that Wake Forest willsend two of their most experiencedand successful debaters against State.
This means that the N. C. S. speakers
will face formidable opponents. forWake Forest has one of the best.records in intercollegiate debating
of all the colleges of the South..Nevertheless.the contest will be a close and ex-citing one. If the Techmen can
emerge victorious from a debate withrepresentative speakers of such a
college as Wake Forest it will be
indeed an honor for them.It is not known exactly where the
sympathies of the bulk of the audi-
ence—the Meredith girls—will lie.
Their church affiliations and, pre-sumably, their personal attitudes on
the question of Prohibition would
seem to make them partisans of theDeacons.Preliminaries for the triangular

These men are;

Moreover, it’

it is anticipated that,

I

idebates with Elon and High Pointcolleges will be held in the PublliRoom D, Pullenon Tuesday. February 1, atI Speaking classroom,I Hall.F 4:30. ,The question to be used‘iry~outs will in thebe the same as thatwhich the varsity teams will uphold’ngainst their opponents in the inter-collegiate contests: “Resolved. That:ihe United Statcs should immedi~aitely recognizu the Sovict govern-‘lllCllT. of Russia." Each candidatc‘ for the teams will deliver a six-min-. ute constructive speech on any phaseI0! the question and on either side.glle will also be allowed a three-minute rebuttal in which to refuteany argument advanced by the othermen in the try-out. or any argnmcntwhich he has encountered in hisstudy of the question on the side op-posite to the one which he supports.Four men will represent State Col-'lege in this triangular debate. Be-cause of his excellent work of lastyear on this same proposition. usedagainst William and Mary College.Joseph D. Conrad. 11 senior, has al-ready been assured of a place on‘the team. In the try-outs, one manIwill be chosen as Conrad's colleagueIon the affirmative. to meet Elon, and.two men will be selected to uphold‘the negative against High Point Col-I lege. «.A»

‘Wataugan’ Announcement
The "Wataugan" stair wishesto announce that the magazinewill next week make its initialappearance of the new year.Publication was delayed on ac-count of unexpected difficulties. I
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Combined Forces of Three Smallk .

I Northwestern University Man

Lectures To,” State Students

BANDS UNITE TO GIII
Lew Sarett,W_oodsman, Poet,
Author, Gives Noted Lecture,

CONCERT N_E_XT SUNDAY “Many. Many Moonsv to a

State College——Concert Band and
Sudan Temple Band to Play

At City Auditorium
Sunday afternoon, January 30th.at 3:30. the music-loving people ofNorth Carolina will have the oppor-tunity of hearing the largest bandever presented in the state.—Both the State College ConcertBand and the Sudan Temple Bandhave gained an enviable reputationfor the high-class musical programswhich they have given.Both bands will be under the direc‘tion of Major P. W. Price, who hasdevoted much time to completing awell balanced program and thosewho hear it will be convinced thatlhev have listened to a high classmusical programThe Joint concert Will be given atthe City Auditorium and it is freeto the public For the benefit ofthose who will not be able to be inRaleigh the program Will be broad-cast from Wynne Radio Company

Program
1 Washington Gray2 Bohemian Girl Encore Officerof the Dav3 (.lowFriends4 AtlantisIntermissmn1 SlavonicBoston Commandery2 Anlt-‘l‘li'ln Patrol Emore LightStep'3 Bouauioarch4 Logic

\Vork Em ore Old

Rhapsody Encm e

Em ore \‘obant
\est Emore Stats

and Stripes FmeveiFlildle—AlllOiN'lthe .iudiem c To be sung by

RIDDICN AND TUCKER CITE
VIEWS ON WATER PROJECT

Streams ls Spoken of As
An Alternative

“bother Raleigh should tap the\euse River for its water supply re—mains one of the biggest questionsof today in this City
(.eneral opinions have been givenby many but now Dr W C Riddickand l’iofessor Harry Tucker offertheir professional opinions Both ofthese engineers are considered an-thorities on problems of this naturctherefore it would be well that theiropinions be made public. Theystrongly believe that Raleigh wouldmake a grave mistakedepend upon the Neuse River for aportion of the watcr supply. .
The Neusc River is a stream ofpollutcd watcr. it serves as an out—let for waste matter from a numberof manufacturing plants in the sur-rounding country, zis well an; an out—let for domestic scwugc. This factin itself would endanger the livesof every one drinking the water, be—cause of the inefficiency of all puri-fication plants. It is absolutely es-sential that the health of the peoplein the city of Raleigh be taken intoconsideration. If this is to be done.why should the city run the risk ofrcmoving all pollution by the aid ofa purification plant?Just a short distance away fromthe Neusc River, the unpollutedstreams of Walnut Creek. SwiftCreek. and Middle Creek act as thealternative for Raleigh to consider.The resources of these streams c—onibincd will adequately furnish Raleigh

if it should.

Large Audience In Pullen Hall
Thursday Night
Lew Sarett, one of the most noted

platform speakers of today, spoke to
a large and appreciative audience in
Pullen Hall Thursday night, giving
his well-known and celebrated lee-
ture. “Many, Many Moons.” Mr.
Sarett is a professor at the North-
western Univeriiity, and is a close
friend of Professor C. C. Cunning-
ham of the Department of Public
Speaking at State College, who also
hails from Northwestern. While in
the city Mr. Sarett was the guest of
Professor Cunningham.
The main theme in the lecture wasthe forceful presentation of the factthat the closer one gets to the soiland nature. the happier one can beand can better realize the beautiesof nature. Mr. Sarett appeared onthe platform looking and dressed hispart and philosophy in a red shirt,grey trousers. boots. and leathercuffs studded with brass. His lecturewas entirely about the woods, wildanimals, and, as he himself put it,all outdoors. It was a big field, hesaid. to be covered in a speech of anhour and a half in length.
One objcct of the lecture was toinduce a little of sober and seriousthought in this too jazzy world oftoday. To emphasize the complexi-ties of life. \lr. Sarctt drew a com-parison between a small mountainvillage in Wisconsin and the world'sbusicst corner at State Street andMadison Avenue in Chicago. in col—leges today, he said, mcn spcnd fouryears in learning how to earn a liv-ing raihcr than learning how to live.To this qucstion each individual hashis own answer.Some live to accumulate wealth.and nftcr invcsting sixty years inself-dcninl, retire to a bricf tcn Yearsof comfort. Sonic take the other ex-trcmcxund live only for sensations oftho licsh through a greater part oftheir lives. Scientists chn say thatman is controlled largely by twogreat hungers. and man starts. out onthe physical level of the hog. YetGod has instillcd in mankind an up-prcciution for higher things. andmakes him aspire to higher idealsintellectually to raise himself abovethe common levcl.People of today believe that lifeis too short altogethcr; that duringthat short span of life we should getall the pure pleasure possible; thatthe only enduring pleasures areihosc in which thcre is nothing tocause regret or sorrow, and that timeis the stuff life is made of. Thistime itself is perhaps one of thegreatest factors.There are some who consider homepleasures not sensational. and judg-ing by some standards tlicy are not:yct tlicre is a satisfaction in restingat the cnd of the day and knowingonc is square with the world in every

respect. There is.‘aftcr :ill. a greatVilllli‘ and Worth in the Sllnplt‘ homeand fireside pleasures and pastimcs.because, they allow an cusc of con-
—Continucd on page 2.

COTILUON CLUB DANCE IN
THE CTNNASIUM TONIGHT

IJoe Foil New President of Club;
Freshmen Given Membership

For First Time
The State (‘Ollcgc (‘otillinn Clubwill give their second dance of the

with a supply of 96000000 gallonin'iillUgfq‘ year .it tlic Frank Thompson
per day.will practically be inexhaustible.only remains that Raleigh must dothe wise thing and go to WalnutCreek. Swift Creek. and Middle Creekfor its water supply.

Mr. H. E. McComb,
N. C.

Mr. IleVVitt 1‘. Rice. as. 1926. IsTransitman for l. W. Barber. Mt.Airy. N. C.
Mr. L A Ammon is County A.gentBrevard. N. C.

Furthermore, that supply:ltI

Jr.. BS. 1922.is farming on Route 9. Charlotte.

9‘)and.Gymnasium Sat nrdny, Januaryfrom 9 to 12. This dance is beinglookcd forward to by the membersand their frio-nds. especially thefreshmen. as this is the first time inthe history of the‘ club that they havebeen udniiitcd to membership.Thc club is now under new leader-ship. duc lo the failure of the presi-
dent. (‘uricr Hudgins. to return toschool this quarter. The new headof the club is Joe Foil, former vice-presidcnt. whose vacancy'was filledby licnlz Howard. The secretarialpost is held by Hub Sullivan.Thc music for the dance is to befurnished by Charlie Stephenson andhis orchestra.
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First Course Taught This Term;
Second to Be Begun In

Spring Quarter
For the first time in the history of

this college, courses are being given
in Farm Forestry. Mr. F. H. Clar-
idge. instructor of these courses, re-
ceived his M. F. degree in Forestryfrom Yale Forestry School. He hasdone forestry work in Canada for

Optometry—The Aid to Good Vision and Eye
Comfort through Lenses

DR. A. G. SPINGLER
132 Fayetteville St.

. WHY—
Do So Many State College Students Buy Their

SHOES
From

HERBERT ROSENTHAL

cutt’s London Shop

one year, and has worked in differentparts of the United States.The first course, General Forestry,is being given this term. In thiscourse a study will be made of the
principles of Forestry, such asgrowth of forests, enemies of theforest. fire prevention, forest eco-nomics, and a brief survey of thenational and state forest policies.The second course, Woodland For-
estry. will be given in the springterm, and will include, a detailedstudy of the management and treat-
ment of woodlands, embracing plant-
ing and reproduction from cuttings.thinnings. measurements of products
and standing timber, and the mar-
kets for different local species.
Actual trips will be made to forests
for study.

Mr. 1’. S. Oliver. 13.8. is
farming at Marietta, N. C.

1920.

Fezer: “Excuse me. professor, but
what did I learn today?"Prof. Johnson: “What a peculiar
question?"Fezer: “Well, they'll ask me when
’I get home."

Meet Your Friends at the “Cally”
Collegiate Headquarters Since 1900
Quick Fountain Service
Everything in Refreshments

California Fruit Store
RALEIGH, N. C.
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‘ the heads of the departments.

smsno Humanism l
cross “2W. mums

Brimiey Elected Captain; Four
Letter Men Will Be Back

For Next Season
At its first regular meeting of theyear the Athletic Committee recom-mended the granting of awards tothe following members of the cross-country team: Nance, Brimley. andKendricks. jerseys and stars;

Greaves-Walker, Hoyle. Rogers, andLoman, monograms. The manager's
monogram and a jersey were award—ed to Goodman.Considering that the barriers had‘
a very small squad. and that half ofthem were experiencing their first
year in varsity competition. the sea-
son was a successful one. The team
lost to Carolina and Duke by verynarrow margins on unfamiliar
courses; won over Davidson and
Clemson by finishing the first seven
men in each meet, and tied for
second place in the State meet. In
the latter meet, Nance and Greaves-
Walker finished in the first ten, and
the other members were well up.

At a recent meeting of the squad.
Ralph Brimley. '28, Was elected to
lead the runners next year. Brimley
was ill during the early part of the
past season and was not able to get
into good condition. It is expected,
however, that he will show his old
form next season.The prospects are extremely bright
for a winning team next fall, and for
the first time in the history of the
college, State will be represented in
the Southern Conference Meet.
The freshmen barriers had a good

season. and although no outstanding
men were developed. some promising
material will go up to the varsity
next year.
Engineers’ Fair Plans Reviewed

(Continued from page 1)
The

same number of freshmen will be
initiated each year on Engineers'
Day. Election to this Order is to be
considered an honor, and it is an-
ticipated it will influence freshmen
engineers to make greater effort.

Before closing the meeting, Presi—
dent Anthony urged the members to
use every effort to make next St.
Patrick's Day an outstanding one in
the annals of State College.
N. C. State CollegeHs Host to

Farmers
(Continued from page 1)

cuss problems that are of vital in-
terest to the poultrymen of today.
The course is sponsored by the Ex-

tension Division and the Poultry De-
partment of the college, and aided
by the Division of Markets. The
regular poultry staff, assisted by A.
G. Oliver and C. F. Parrish, both
extension workers, and H. C. Ken-
neth, V. W. Lewis, L. C. Salter, and
Richter, of the Division of Markets.
The feature of the course comes

Saturday morning in the form of a
poultry judging contest. The high-
est scorer in both standard and
utility classes will be awarded a
silver cup with the engraving “N. C.
State College Poultry Short Term
Course, 1927," upon it. All of the
members of the short course are
looking at this cup with longing eyes.
This is especially true of the ladies.é IIuney
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Hudson-Bell: Co.
“The House of Better Values”

Big Sale

Young Men’s '

Overcoats

...at...

“State College Outfitters”
.\.\.\.\,\.\.\ Northwestern University Man

Lectures to State Students
(Continued from page 1.)

science that might not be possible in
some other cases.Mr. Sarett took his audience really
back to nature. ~in the sense that
he brought nature to them in hisimitations of animal calls and im-
personations of people of the great
open spaces. He portrayed vividly
a dance of the Indians of north-
western section of the country andalso one of their councils, with a.
monologue in dialect. He played the
parts of French Canadians, and por-
trayed their natures and actions ex-
tremely well,Going deeper into nature and itswilds. he gave imitations of calls ofvarious wild animals and birds. Mr.
Sarett's dramatic ability held his au-
dience spellbound, and especially
were they impressed by his readingsof poems of his own composition and
dealing with life in the great openspaces. The appearance of this noted
lecturer was one of the greatesttreats Raleigh and State College have
had for some time.

REDUCED PRICES .

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Buy Now

SOPHOMORES HOLD SHORT
BUSINESS MEETING IN Y
The Sophomore Class held a short

business meeting in the Y. M, C. A.
auditorium Thursday at 1:30 for thepurpose of better adjusting thefinances of the class, and to settle
several other small business matters.Due to the fact that the member
elected last term did not return toschool this quarter. a vacancy was
left in the House of Student Govern-
ment for a representative from the
School of Science and Business.

THE TECHNICIAN

Dorothy MacKaill and Jack Mul-hall adore parks. If they don’t theyare good pretenders. Sitting on parkbenches is getting to be a habit withthat pair.
During the making of “Subway

Sadie." it was in Central Park theymet and spooned. Now, in “Just
Another Blonde," which comes to theSTATE Theatre next Monday andiTuesday, they are seen courtingagain on a park bench. but this one
is in Luna Park. Coney Island.

Miss MacKaill and Mulhall have
the leading roles in "Just AnotherBlonde," which is the story of the
double romance of [WO young menwho work in a gambling hall, andtwo girls who earn their living byworking in Luna Park, Coney Island.
Louise Brooks and William Collier,
Jr., have the second leads.

In addition to the regular feature
picture, five big acts of Keith'sVaudeville will be given on Mondayand Tuesday. —A.ll.—

Lovers of the great outdoors have
a treat in store for them when HaroldLloyd's next gloom-chaser, “TheuKid
Brother,” comes to the STATE
Theatre for a four-day run startingnext Wednesday. because the greater
portion of the picture was made in
the open spaces of California. The
Lasky Ranch in Dark Canyon, just
outside of Hollywood, provided a
large measure of the locale in “The
Kid Brother." while the beautifulwaters of Avalon Bay also provided
their quota of “shots." I
The story of "The Kid Brother”

is set in a tiny town nestling in the
mountain foothills. Lloyd gets awayfrom . the stereotyped feud yarn.
which has been done to death in mo-
tion pictures, and throughout the
entire picture not a gun is fired. It's'
just a human interest comedy, ripelwith carefully correlated romance,
drama, and thrills—the type of plot
in which the bespectacled comedian
revels.Harold is back in the sympathetic
type of characterization which was
so popular in “The Freshman." “Girl
Shy," “Grandma’s Boy,” and other
of his most successful pictures.That “The Kid Brother" will be
another great success is beyond ques-
tion, for those who have seen Para-
mount's current release acclaim it
as being in a class with Harold's best.What more could any audience pos-
sibly aslf of a picture?

—A.& B.—
The PALACE Theatre announcesthat next week is Special Fox Week,

and hasarranged the following pro-gram:
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday:

“The Summer Bachelors," an orig-
inal story by Fabean, the author of
Flaming Youth. A comedy and NewsReel make two full hours of amuse-
ment. As an added attraction, the
second of a series of pictures, Coi-legians, will be shown on Wednesday
and Thursday. (Collegians is not a
serial. but is a series of pictures de-
picting college life, and is completein each showing.)Thursday and Friday: Dave War-
fleld's wonderful stage success, “TheAuctioneer,” with George Sidney and
an extraordinary cast. Added Fri-
day, a NeWS Reel and comedy.Saturday only: Buck Jones in
“Desert Valley," with comedy and
News Reel.Coming: Laura LaPlant and JamesKirkwood in “Butterflies in the
Rain." —A.&E.—-

In her role as the loyal little homebuilder in “When the Wife's Away."opening at the Superba Theatre Mon-
day and Tuesday. Dorothy Revier ex-
pects to he laughed at. and certainlyhopes so. “But it‘ll be sympatheticlaughter." she predicted, “becausealmost any young wife would do thesame sort of thing and get herselfand her husband into the same sortof complications. It’s funny, but it’stragic." —A.&B.-—

One of the high lights of “SubwaySadie." the new Alfred A. Santellproduction, which comes next Wed-nesday and Thursday to the SU-PERBA Theatre here. is a night clubscene in which the entire revue from
one of New York's best known nightclubs, “The Silver Slipper," appearsin action.An unusual bit of realism is foundin this sequence. A huge silver slip-per, the largest slipper in the world.
was built. As the scene opens, thedancing girls step forth from its in-terior. It is a magnificent scene, andgives a realistic idea of how a New
York night club appears when packedto the doors with pleasure seekers.

——A.aE.—
William Gaxton. who has starred

with Johnny Hines in a number ofsuccessful musical comedies. and
who was last featured in Irving Ber-lin's Music Revue with Clark and
McCullough. has a fun-provoking
role in Johnny Hines’ latest First
National comedy, “Stepping Along."
Friday and Saturday.PERBA Theatre.

.‘1
it‘.

MAYBEWmt half your life and i, ‘
fortune on this old hobby—collecting 1
everything from peace/pipes down to the
latest “L and Maria” underslung. Maybe
you know the pipe encyclopedia from
amber Americanus to Zola zuago.

But ifyou’re a pipe smoker, you learned
long ago that no matter how much a

1“ man may know about trick ipes, and
pipe tricks what he gets out 0 any pipe
depends on what he puts in it.
And if you know your tobaccos, you

know that any pipe’s a sweeter smoke
{is when packed with grand and glorious

old Granger Rough Cut. . . The finest
Burley that grows, mellowed Wellman‘s

1,2 way and specially cut for pipes. . . 1,
10} A man may have a hundred pipes but it}
I‘! he needs only one tobacco. . . and that’s 3 a
1‘? Granger. For whether you put it in a 3,
iji meerschaum or a comcob, Granger is all 9,
M ways the same cool, sweet tobacco. . .
: worthy of any pipe in the world. Iii

1t. ., ,vl
it ' t
.. GRANGERill
3. ROUGH Cur ,
it. . ' '
x figmfi ' t
"1 anagram v:M ' “moth“. ['1
1i )i
341 t
10 If
it: . 't”1 " for pipes only!
go it
v 5‘i’ Granger Rough Cut is made by e Liggett 8' Myers ‘I'NymnaccoCy fl! .“_‘,-I""“““““““‘--’

The feathers of the throat, breast,
and flanks give the reflection of
purple, green. and blue. The wings

EUROPEAN BIRDS VISIT
STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS

at the SU-'

The starling. a European bird :7;-
cently introduced into this country,
visits the campus in large flocks. The
starling multiplies rapidly, and may
become as numerous as the Englishsparrow. Dr. L. H. Snyder of theZoology Department states that thisbird was first recorded in this stateDecember 11, 1919. and in Raleigh,
April 19, 1923. The adult bird isabout 8 1-2 inches long, and is aboutthe same weightas a robin. It has
a short body and a long yellow bill.

and back feathers are tipped with
brown. In fiight there is a wonder-ful co-ordlnation between individualsin a flock. gTheir song is composed of short,frequent imitations of the woodpewee, bluebird, blue-jay, Carolinawren, and English sparrow.Some people have accused thisbird of being destructi e, and a pestlike the English sparr w. Scientificinvestigation, however. proves thatit ranks along with the robin, cat-bird. and red—winged blackbird.

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP118 Oberlin Road
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON THE CAMPUS
We Guarantee Our .Work

CAPITOL CAFE
Special Services to State College Students

SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets, Raleigh, N. C.

Haifsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c

SUITS and o’ciiirs REDUCED

18.95 22.95
...To...

28.95 34.95
Reductions on All Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear

H The
m{86Men
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Covers Many Fields In Interest-
ing Speech On Factors In

Electrical Field
“We have electrical appliances foralmost everything nowadays exceptspanking the baby," said Mr. C. S.Coler, in speaking to the Electricaland Mechanical seniors Tuesdaymorning, January 18.Mr. Coler is manager of the edu-cational department of the Westing-house Electric~ and. ManufacturingCompany, and is here in the interestsof that company. Mr. Coler is a

former resident of Concord, N. C.,and has been with the WestinghouseCompany since 1906.His talk was on the different fieldsof engineering, and he likenedtheengineering profession to a pyramid.The corners of this pyramid, he said,were held down by the executives.On one side is the group made up ofof the power, land, and marine trans-portation, the industrial, the domes-tic, and the communication fields.0n the other side is the group ofcommercial, consulting, application,design, research, manufacturing,service, operating, and personnel en-gineers.'The power field is a big field andone in which there is much room foradvancement. The United States, hesaid, is ahead of all countries, be-cause we give our workers morepower. ~The transportation field and thefield of personnel and commercial en-gineer is also a very big field. Theengineering field is becoming moreeconomic and more diversified thanin former years. The engineer is atthe center of civilization, developing
the energy of nature for the good ofthe people.The third dimension in the pyra-mid which he pictured is calibrated
by responsibility. The fourth dimen-sion is the ethics of engineering, thespirit of co-operation.In answer to questions of “Howhigh can one go, and how fast?" Mr.Coler said one must have a good
foundation and must have energyand decision.
LEAZER SOCIETY HOLDS

INTERESTING PROGRAM
The heart of Carrie Chapman Cattwould have overfiown with joy if shehad .been in Leazar Literary SocietyHall Friday night, January 14, andheard the able arguments put forthby H. E. Springer and B. K. Jonesin defending the negative side of thequestion on the floor: “This house

deplores the tendency towards thesocial, political, and economic equal-ity of women." Her heart wOuldhave skipped a beat, however, if she
had heard the speakers for the af-firmative, R. R. Fountain and D. R.
Pace, declare that woman's place was
in the home raising children, insteadof in industry raising “sand.”The judges used ultraomodernjudgment in their decision in favor
of the negative. 'E. L. Franklin gave an interesting
talk on “When Will Americans Dis-
cover America?"L. E. Pollock discussed the brain.
explaining to the amazement of those
present that the brain was in theupper part of the body, and was in-
tended to be developed and used to
the best advantage of its owner.

Mr. John W. Artz, BS. 1917,
County Agent, Columbus, N. C.

PALACE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Collegians is not a serial but a
series, each complete in itself.
Shown at Palace every other
Wednesday.

\‘
HERE'S sparkle! Here’spep—thrills, laughs—speed
fyouth—love—jazz—qual-lty! Everything you’d ex-pect in a series titled “TheCollegians,” with a lotthrown in for a pleasant sur-prise. The first pictures ofreal college life! Just packedto the overflowing with joy-ous entertainment!

Star-ring
GEORGE LEWISwith

Hayden Stevenson and
Dorothy Gulliver

UNIVERSAL JUNIOR JEWELS~ .4

m i”.
r
lit-int!limit

.1

Last Week’s Best Articles

The honor for winning first place in the Best Article
Contest for last week and the four passes given by the
State Theatre goes to B. A. Sides for his article, “Judging
Contests Develop Confidence in Own Ability.” The honor
for winning second place and two tickets goes to W. L.
Roberts for his article, “Terrors Lose First Major Game
of Season to Deacons.”

THE PI KAPPA ALPHA’S
DISCUSS DECORATIONS

A meeting of the wives, mothers.and friends of the members of thePi Kappa Alpha fraternity was heldWednesday, January 19, in their newhome on Hillsboro Street, for thepurpose of discussing .the proposedinterior decoration of the chapterhouse.
A great deal of interest was shownby those present, and many helpfulsuggestions were made.Among the ladies present were:

Mesdames N. E. Edgerton, J. E. Bea-man, 0. B. Park, Jr., W. W. White,L. N. Park, and J. A. Rowland.Light refreshments were served bythe chapter, after which several in-
formal speeches were made.Another meeting will be held at
which the interior decorating ishoped to be completed.

Student: “Have you seen anything
suspicious, Coble?"Night Watchman: “Yes, sir. I
have seen a dead horse carried into
the basement, and I am wonderingwhat kind of steak we'll have for
dinner tomorrow.”

H. K. Plott (trying to be intellec-
tual): “Have you ever read ‘Ten
Nights in a Barroom’?”His Country Girl (indignantly):
“Certainly not; my Pa never would
let me go there.”

NELSON HEARS FROM A
TEXTILE GRAD IN JAPAN
Dean Thomas Nelson received avery interesting letter from G. S.Yonemasu, a textile graduate of the

class of ’25. Mr. Yonemasu writes
that he has visited England and Ger-many a number of times since heleft America, and that at present he
is engaged in superintending theerection of a number of mills in
Japan for his company. He says:“It is a very busy task, but it gives
me a big thrill and pleasure. I amalso very glad to hear that our schoolis extending so nicely, and we can
call it the best textile school in
America." '
The Textile School has receivedduring the last week a shipment of

new machinery for the research lab-
oratory. This machinery is from the
Saco-Lowell Shops, Biddeford, Maine.An erector from the shops will be
at the school this week to put up the
new machines.

B———achelorsA—'-reC—hapsH—avingE—noughL—uckO—r brains toR—emainS—ingie. —Judge.O

JustOifthe Campus Seymour’s Open 7:80-11:80
Sandwiches

Magazines
Drinks :

When you think of
think of -

: Cigarettes : Candy
Toilet Articles

Life Insurance

BOB WARREN

He is new
State College Representative

of

The CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

“Over 80 Years of Service’,’

Photographs from 1926 and
Can be Promptly Supplied

SID‘DELL STUDIO
l FAYETTEVILLE ST.
.3

Who Prints Your

Photographs
1927 AGROMECK Negatives

RALEIGH, N. C.

Custom-Made Mill Work
Antique and copies of antique arequite the vogue in furniture, also ininterior and exterior wood work. Inour plant we design and make manycharming types of antique work, suchas old-fashioned window easementsand shutters. If you have ideas ofyour own you wish carried out. wecan do the work for you if you willoutline your plans to us.
Baker-Thompson Lumber Co.

MILL WORK
West Franklin St. Raleigh, N. c.

College Newspaper,
Periodicals and Magazines?

Our plant is especially equipped to handle
all classes of College and School Printing

Estimates Will Be Giadly Furnished on All Classes of Work

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Hargett and Wilmington Sts.

i

o:0v.o.u.u.u.o.o.o.o.0-o.0

Raleigh, N. C.

WEEK’S “ESSAY ON MAN”
When the trimmings and warpaint are washed from the peaked-nosed flim-flams that men think areideal Women they see the weaker sexas they really are. They, those creactures called women, make full use oflipsticks, powder puffs. vanity boxes,and eyebrow pencils, and think theyfool the opposite sex. It is admittedthat the plastic application makesthem look not as they really were in-tended. but rather “what they ain‘t."
The weaker sex. generally speak-ing, can be divided into three classes.the first class being those who havetheir man. the second those who aregoing to get their man. and the thirdthose who cannot apply enough paintto their faces to sufficiently cover the"map" nature gave them, and there-fore cannot attract the attention ofmen.
Women make the everlasting claimthat they have cleaner minds thanmen; but why shouldn't they whenthey change"em oftener? If youever want to take a woman out. sheusually doesn't want to go; at leastshe doesn't want to go where youwant to. If you'd happen to suggestwalking she wants to ride, and ifyou want to ride she wants to walk.
If you flatter a woman she willthink you are a fool; if you don’t,

Go to E. F. PESCUD
.For..

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

Thomas H. Briggs
. & Sons, Inc.

RALEIGH, N. C.

“The Big Hardware Men”

what
the
boys
use—

We Keep IT !

BOYS, COME IN!

letters Of

recommendation

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis-

she will think you are a fool. Ifyou place your arm around her shewill claim you are fast, if yougkeepyour arms to yourself she will sayyou are slow. If you kiss her shewill run to her mother, if you don’tshe will run you off. If you tell herthe truth she will swear you arelying, if you don't she will still claimyou are lying. If you are cynicaland indifferent she will claim youare rejected goods left over fromsome bargain sale, better known asmatrimony. If you rave of hercharms and of your love she willclaim your love is sentimental puppy-love, therefore she can’t waste timeraising you up.
If a man looks at her legs whenthey are prettily covered with thinsilk hose, he is called vulgar; if he

he is blind.
her a cigarette she claims you don'tthink much of her; if you don't, she
claims you are old-fashioned.

doesn't. If you offer

Some wise bird once said thateverything was fair in war and love,and Sherman promptly said war washell. Let it be added that womenmake love war. and the truth shallhave been spoken.
C. F. SHUFORD.

.Andrews’ Fruit Store
'We Are For State

HOT WEINERS COLD DRINKSSANDWICHESCIGARS CIGARETTES
Come One—Come All

It’s the Butter in BAMBY BREAD
THAT MAKES IT BETTER
—and Don't Forget to Try Our
SUPERIOR FRUIT CAKES

ROYAL BAKING COMPANY109 South \I’ilmington Street

"l' l—I
NOBLE

French Dry Cleaning Company
FOR REAL SERVICE
“We Never Close”

Phones 1986 and 2707
"—-

State Representative, H. H. Vestal

THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
For State College

WIN or LOSE!
225 SOUTH WILMINGTON STREET

Raleigh, N. C.

GUS VURNAKES & CO.
Raleigh’s Leading and Most Reasonable Place to Spend Your

Recreation Hour
Home-made Candies — Light Lunches

Fancy Fruits— Pure Ice Cream
124 Fayetteville St.

burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You’ll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged

lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg-
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe— say,
Mister!

Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.

make the test!

Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That’s work-
ing-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and

l’RINEE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

i i 8.1:”. I. J. Reynolds 'l'diaeoopony, Winn-Salas. N. C.

Phone 395 RALEIGH, N. C.

this-older. _ have isMy rd Ruhr: and half-ponul (in umilou, solfound mud-glass Milanvilla sponge-moisten" (out.And arty: will every0‘ bile and park mod byl 0 Prince Albert 'roccu.



AGRONOMY DEPARTMENI 10

First Course of Its Kind Ever to
Be Given In This

Agronomy Department
State College is planning to offer a
short course in tobacco on February
8, 9. and 10.{essor in the Agronomy Department,will be in charge of the course.
The course will consist of:1. An explanation of the United

The

2. The results of experiment workdone on tobacco at the Oxford To-bacco Experiment Station, by Mr. E. with'H. C. Albemarle, N. C.
WWW—”no—

i
vI

229 S. Wilmington St.

Sport
Watches
from
Hoffrers

THE TECHNICIAN
G. Moss. Director Tobacco BranchStation, Oxford, N. C.3. The results of fertilizer experi-ment work carried on with tobacco,by Mr. E. Y. Floyd, Tobacco Exten-sion Specialist of State College.4. A tobacco grading contest.The course will be given for thepurpose of further acquainting thetobacco buyers, warehouse men.county agents, and farmers with theUnited States standard grades of to-bacco, and the results of experi-mental work carried on in this state.This will be the first course of thiskind to be given in the United States.Any one interested in this course,
or who thinks that their friendsWould he. should see Mr. Cotner forfurther information,

AlumiNotes
cm: ALouisa) counsr

Observations and Communications ofZIPPY Manx

Last week. if any one had men—tioned basketball to us we shouldimmediately have entered into a one-sided conversation with him. Thisweek, we’ll paste him in the jaw.

Country
of

Mr. J. B. Cotner, pro- Mr. and Mrs. Palmer William
Pressly announce the birth of PalmerWilliam. Jr., January 1, 1927.Tampa. Florida.Mr. Pressly, Sr., is a member of

States standard grade for flue-cured the ’19 Electricals.
tobacco, by Mr. Wilkinson, of the Mr. J. D. Henry, BE. 1923’ is ——United States .Department or Agri- Elec. Engr.. S. p. U. 00., Winston- Mr. W. B. (Bill) Liles, of Liles-
culture, Washington, D. C. Salem, N. C. ville, and a member or the ’22 Agri-culturals, was in town during the

Mr. P. L Welch is Instrumentman week for the Masonic convention.He admits that he is married, andfarming.
Mr. A. P. (Pittard) Gates, of the’22 Agriculturals, was a recent visi—

tor. He is now in Rochester, wherehe is superintendent of a pickle tac-tory.
THE NORTH STATE CAFE

A New and Up-to-Date Place
Try Our Special Chicken Dinner Mr. G. B. (George) Cline, of the'26 Agriculturals, tells us that he is

doing assistant farm demonstrationwork in Forsyth County. He alsointimates that the Salem College stu-
dents are having their hands full
looking after him.

i
RALEIGH, N. C.

an—

Ideal for the golf links and the tennis Mr. Donald Matheson, oi the ’26Agriculturals and a brother of
Johnnie Matheson, Student CouncilPresident, is on the campus taking
a short course.

court. Built expressly for rough
usage. Severe jars cannot impair
their accuracy. Ruggedneas with no
sacrifice of beauty.

Mr. E. L. (Mount) Mountcastle,
of the '26 Mechanicals, writes in to
tell us that he has changed his ad-dress from Willsville, New York, to
Ridgeway, Pennsylvania, but hedoesn't indicate what his employer
found out on him to cause him to
change locations. *

Hoffrers quality green gold filled case, fineHoffrers Insured 15¢Jewelmovement, radium figure dial.... $30.00
We carry a large selection of Hoffrers In-sured Sport Watches for men and womenin a large variety of prices.

Mr. W. B. Sumner, BS. 1916, is
Captain Field Artillery, U. S. Army,Fort Bliss, Texas.
CONKLIN PENCIL LOST
LOST—Gold Conklin Pencil withround-top cap. Lost on basketballcourt at gymnasium early in theweek. Finder please return to W.F. Armstrong at the Poultry Depart—

_.._,.__.,_____,,i, ment, Ricks Hall.

BOWMAN’S
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING RALEIGH, N. C.

A Good Mountain for Lazy Bones

WHY not be a moun-
taineer? From the top of
Lookout Mountain, near

,7 Chattanooga, you may
gaze over one ofthe finest
panoramas in the country,
and at thesametimeexperi-
ence that peculiar thrill
which only historic enes
can inspire.
The answer, you think, is
obvious. You will leave
mountain climbing to
thosewhopreferawithered
sprig of edelweiss to the
most beautiful rose from
an old-fashioned garden;
who would rather grasp
an alpenstock than the
hand of a friend.
Perhaps, then, you do not
know that the Otis Com-
pany, which lifts men so
easily to their oflices every
morning, is readyto lift you
just as easily to the summit‘
of Lookout Mountain, on
the Otis Inclined Railway.

ELEVATOR COMPANY
Ofioelin all Principal Cities of the World

OTIS

o The Guiltord County Club ........ 12:30

. be posted in prominent places on the

to the War Department, and theywill determine whether or not stateR. o. T.C. OFFICER
College stands high enough to war-EXPERIMENIS BEING MADE

“Al"f Eon—0" mums INSPEETECADETS .. ......... _
Colonel F. W. Rowell. command-ing oiIlcer of the R. 0. T. C. Regi-ments in the 4th Corps Area. con-ducted a general inspection of theState College Regiment on Friday,January 21. Colonel Rowell in-spected the class work as well as thedrilling, the drill period being post-poned from Thursday in order thathe might watch the cadets.Colonel Rowell looked over theregiment to ascertain whether or notthe Board of Inspectors from theWar Department shall make a visitof inspection later in the spring todecide whether State College shallreceive the Distinguished Rating.Colonel Rowell's report will be sent

“When Betty got married we gaveher a shower."“Yeh? I’ll bet her husband was
glad to get her all nice and clean."—Penn State Froth. - ,

Former State Student Working
In Raleigh as Agent of

Government.
Jerry Moore, of the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture, is heremaking experiments in co-operationwith the North Carolina ExperimentStation of the cotton grown in thisstate. Mr. Moore. a native of SouthCarolina and graduate of ClemsonCollege, received his Master’s degreeat N. C. State College. He may beremembered bysome as the worldchampion corn grower, having madea record of 22’! bushels to the acre,8. record which has never beenbeaten. .Before going with the De-partment of Agriculture he was incharge of cotton investigation inArkansas.The experiments made here are todetermine the values of the differentvarieties. or cotton. Records on thewaste, size, and strength of yarn are

made of each variety. So far twocrops have been tested. Thus far.indications are that North Carolinacotton is equal to the best grown inthis country, where same grade andstaple is considered. Some varieties
tested show a difference in uniform-ity and breaking strength of yarn.Mr. Moore is employed to make
studies of diflerences found in uni-
formity and yarn strength. He is
now studying in detail yarn manu-facture from six varieties grown in
six different localities of the state.
In addition to study of varieties, out-
lines have been made for the pur-
pose ot definite values in cotton. In
this work he hopes to evaluate drag,
which is a quality of resistance of
fibres to each other when draWnapart. Drag is considered by manu-
facturers and buyers, as it is impor-
tant in spinning results. Upon speci-
mens grown under different condi-
tions, 9. like test is applied. Varie-
ties. according to yarn strength in
relation to fibre, have been selected
for the study of this quality. ,
A portion or these studies are

being conducted in co-operation with
the N. C. State Textile School. As
soon as the textile laboratories have
been completely installed, further in—
vestigations will be made.

BOYS—
We Will Save You Money
BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES w

on

GIFTS .
FOUNTAIN PENS -
KODAKS

Alfred Williams& Co.119 Fayettevllle 8t. ‘PALACE
THURSDAY

$..§..................... _ ~

Permanent .'? {splay
..‘.at...

Huneycutt’s
London Shop
College Court

William. YQX present:
THE

AUCTIONEER.nu: MUflON PICTURE OF
MVID BEWCO'S mes succrss
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8N5lineman” o—u no.0...”. on.800m in NewYork. Brooklyn.stasis...may... ~

Wilson’s Sandwiches Are Delicious
Sold Everywhere

Mrs. McKimmon Is
Hurt On Icy Step

Mrs. Jane' S. McKimmon, Director
of the Home Economics Department
of North Carolina, and located at
State College, sustained a broken
wrist from a fall on the icy steps in
front of Ricks Hall, caused by the
recent snows.The fracture, when X-rayed. for-
tunately proved to be a clean break.
The break was set by Dr. Hugh
Thompson on January 13th, the date
of the accident, and since that time
it has knitted together remarkaby

STAGE YOUR
FRATERNITY BANQUETS and DANCES

....at...
THE YARBOROUGH HOTEL

HAVE YOUR WATCH FIXED
...At...

ifianha JJewelry Starr
103 FAYE’I‘I‘EVILLE STREET ‘ .

10% Discount on All Work to State College Men

well. Although the fracture is on
the road to rapid recovery, it is still
necessary to keep her arm in a sling.
The State Home Economics De-

partment transferred its headquar-
ters from the State Agricultural
Building to 'Ricks Hall last October.
Mrs. McKimmon is to be commended .
for the fine work that she and her
staff have been doing in the homes
of the “Old North State.”

GROUP PICTURE
ANNOUNCEMENT

The group pictures for the Agro-
meck will be made Sunday, Janu-ary 23, and all groups will assemblein front of the Y. M. C. A. The pic-tures will be taken exactly at thetime scheduled, and members or thedifferent clubs should make an espe-
cial effort to be at the “Y" on time.

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Outfitters E); North Carolina State College

. SIGMUND EISNER CO.
New York Show Room—126 Fifth Avenue

Hn—huu—n—u—h—n—u—n
Time .

The Business Club .................... 12:20 —.._.._.._.._.......
Gamma Sigma Epsilon .............. 12:40
Berzelius Chemical Society...... 12. 45Nash-Edgecombe County Club“ 1: 30A. S. M. E ................................... 1:35Montgomery County Club __________ 1:40 COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
Davidson County Club .............. 1:45Engineers' Council .................. 1:50
Theta Tau ................................ 1:55 “Nuff Sald”
A. S. C. E ................................... 2:00Beta Pi Kappa.......................... 2:05 " ‘-
Ceramic Society ........................ 2:10 .Buncombe County Chm:_________ 2:15 .0 RHODES . . . . . . . . . . . . Proprietor
Pullen Literary Society............ 2:20 '
Columbus County Club ............ 2:25 \
Sampson County Club................ 2:30404550550005

Forsyth Order of Don Korea... 2:Original Washington Club ...... 2:
Rockingham County Club........ 2:Agricultural Club ...........a ....... 2:Animal Husbandry Club.......... 3:
Y. M. C. A. Promotion Force... 3: Whiting-Horton Co.
Freshman Friendship Council.. 3:10
Craven County Club.................. 3:15 “38 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers”Lenoir County Club.................. 3:20Leazar Literary Society............ 3:25 —— 7
Cleveland County Club............ 3:30 7 .
A. I. E.E................................... 3:35 __ “P . .Inter-State Club _____________________ 3:40 K PENHEMER GOODmm—
Mu Beta Psi.............................. 3:45

Copies of this schedule, with theadditional clubs and organizations We Allow State College Students
scheduled after Thursday night, will -
campus.


